
Dear Concerned Person,

Island Health, favours having the helipad at the airport. For reasons of efficiency, safety, 
and economics it is in our best interest that the helipad be associated with our health 
clinic (see below).

To support this stand, letters should be sent to three VIHA individuals and cc’d to Keith 
Wyton, ACRD (wyton@shaw.ca, Bamfield, BC V0R 1B0) 

Island Health
1952 Bay Street
Victoria, British Columbia
V8R 1J8

Chris Sullivan | Director, Capital Planning 
email: chris.sullivan@viha.ca

Don Hubbard                                                                                                                                      
Board Chair -Island Health                                                                                                                 
c/o Stacey Bligh
stacey.bligh@viha.ca                                                                                                                         

Brendan Carr                                                                                                                          
CEO Island Health                                                                                                                 
c/o Lisa James 
CEOExecutiveAssistant@viha.ca

Here are some comments re: helipad location

Population served
Bamfield 2011 census -167
Anacla 2011 census- 84
Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre- 200 full occupancy
Pachena Bay Campground- high season occupancy -300
Non resident owners and visitors in summer months - approx 300
Boating public in Barkley Sound and West Coast Trail users served by Coast Guard with patients 
delivered to Bamfield Health Centre

Emergency medical transport with the helicopter ambulance service is used when a life is at risk 
and time is of the essence.

The health centre is the best location for following reasons:

It ensures that the Advanced Life Support Team (ALS) on the helicopter gets to the patient faster 
than any other arrangement to stabilize them and transport them to the appropriate level of care. 
In most situations ALS will be able to attend the patient within the "golden hour".
ALS have higher level of training and abilities than the land based ambulance service.

There is no land based emergency medical transport service in the community.
If it is established in the future it will rely on volunteers with little medical capacity compared to 
ALS. This costs money for vehicle shelter, maintenence and respoonders.
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Under current policy the health centre nurse is not authorized to leave the centre to transport the 
patient to another location. In a critical care situation with a life at risk the transport team would 
require suitable training and expertise that would be difficult to guarantee with volunteers.

In terms of the quality of patient care the Health Centre location will ensure expeditious support 
and transport by the ALS team.

In financial terms the incremental increase in  capital cost of the health centre location will be 
offset by the savings of land transport costs which would require ongoing resources.


